Highlander Center
September 1
Interviewed by Anne Aomalne

WALTER TILLOW

(Anne) Where are you originally from?
(TUlow) F rom New York City.
(Anne) How old are yoo?
(Tlllow) 25
(Anne) Where'd you go to echool?
(Tlllow) 1 went to Harper College and 1 dld graduate work a couple of
years; one year at the University of Waebington. one year at Cornell Untverelty.
(Anne) How long have you been worldng for SNCCJ
(Ttllow) I started In June of '63 until the summer of '65.
(Anne)

How dld you get imo SNCC?

(Tlllow) 1 wu tired of graduate schooL l went South to the April
spring conference In '63 md tileD at the end of the year 1 left and 1 went
'IJ,>~L~ ~

Sooth. I went to Tennessee, west Tennessee .A: County.
~X (Anne)

When dld you first start working with the MFOP?

(Tlllow) Well we had dlacuesed the pouibllity of,

1 gueas the ldea

of the convention Challenge bad been around ae early as the Freedom Vote
and It might have even been around earller but you'd have to check with
people Ulce Bob.
(Anne) As early as the what?
(Tillow) The Preedom Vote ln November of '63, but It might have been
around even before then. But I wa.s worldng In research and communications

-2and all that.
(Anne) In Atlanta?

(TUlow) Yes, starting In January we set up that department and we
started I would say In the early spring to begin

to

usemble material and

look Into procedure and then I was asked to go work with Miss Baker lt¥ and
Frank Smith in opening up a northern office.
(Anne) 'n-b o Ia Mrs. Baker?
(TUlow) Mills Baker. She was, at that time, I guess abe still La an*
adult advisor to SNCC. Sbe was on the executive board as one of the two

o,11.,. l, r
I>(

adult advisors, she and Howarda . . She was largely reaponslble for
SNCC's being. She was executive secretary, to the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and It was her idea to call together the alt-111
students In Raleigh in '60 there and then she lcept It together. You ought
to speak to her

liDS~~

becauae ebe was the one who was Involved, It was

her office In a sense. She became, there were a couple attempts to get
other people to do that operatioo, you know, support fo r the convention
Challenge In the North, northern support. Bayard was approached; a few
othtts. l wasn't Involved ln approaching, Bob was. Then they couldn' t
get them I guess, tor whatever reasons so she said she would do that. She
was moving at that time from Atlanta to New York, going back to New York.
Originally we thought we'd open up In New York, she, I, abe and I really,
in New York but then we discovered llbllmr that we'd have to be in Wubington

- 3because It was more strategically located in terms of politics...
So we went to Washington wheTe Prank Sinlth had been working.

Prank

was a student for the spTLng term at the Institute for Polley Studies. He
bad been- )(XIll6X

(Anne) Was he from Mississippi?
(Ttllow) He' s from Georgia ... , Georgm, but he wa.s one of the
original SNCC people ln Mississippi wlth Bob. He bad just been there
two years l guess at that time.

(Anne) Wbere did you first meet Bob?
(Tlllow) He wa.s Moses when l flrat met hlm. l guess shortly after
I went to work,

Well, I saw hlm at that April '63 confeTence and we didn' t

talk. 1 ~forget when's the first time I saw him. Eut then we saw him
repeatedly as I worked. You know, we had a abundance of research people In Atlanta... and illhx It was a question of soiJt body going because
Miss BakeT said she couldn' t do Lt alone. So 1 wa.s a.sked to go. And I
went. That was In May, early May of '64.
We opened up, 1 guess, the office in June In Washington. [ mean we
plddled around for a month seeing people, having meetings.
(Anne)

Going back...

Whose idea ... MFDP... ?

(Tlllow) I think what happened wa.s that there was a Freedl)m Day, the
first Freedom Day ln Hattiesburg in JanuaTh of ' 64. Somebody who was
tllere from Callforola, a guy named George (Dallas?) went back In Pebruary
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Introduced a resolution Into the California Democratic Councll, which Is
like the reform movement of the California Democratic Party, saying that
If a Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party delegation came that CDC ought

to urlle·-lt was a Callfomla resolution at the CDC convention--. You know,
they passed this resolution, you know, wherefore, wherefore, wherefore,

thereas, therefore be resolved that the Callforots Democratic Council
convention urges the California regular Democratic Party convention to
support the seating. That was In February and that's the first time I
ever saw the name Mlsslsslpplffreedom

Democratic Party, used.

Now, the ldea, 1 think, was around, you know, the parallel k:lnd of
thing, back after the Freedom Vote. But I wouldn' t know. I mean I was
In Atlanta when this thing came In and we circulated it. That was In
February and the thing wasn' t officially founded until the end of J.prll, }prll
26th, 28th. So, I think that's the first that I know of where the name was
used. Now 1 don't know where this guy !TOt the name ln Hattiesburg or
whether rhey just dreamt It up because the resolution-See, they didn' t know. lt must have been talked alx>ut In Hattiesburg
and they just didn't lcnow what was coming off so that they juat- · I don't
know how they got the Idea for the name but they made It up, and things like
that.
("'nne) Not just rhe name but the whole Idea of n a separate party.

..

(Tillow) \lllere It comes from?
~·

(ft nne) Yes.

- 5(Tillow) I just don' t lalow. It comes out of a lot of things, the Freedom
Vote and others. I don' t know where it gets started. I'm not the best source
on that.
(Anne) Would you trace the major events In the summer of ' 64 leading
up to the convention?
(Tillow) Yes, well-(Anne) Or, would you rather talk about-(Tillow) I can tell you Just what we dld in Washington.
(Anne) You were working In Washington at this time?
(Tlllow) Yes. We went
i~

to

Washington In May and we stayed through

September. Our job was to drum up support In the delegations

that were coining to the convention. So, I myself traveled to M•chigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota, to the state Democratic party conventions In
those three states. Frank went to Connecticut, California and he spoke
beforell>me Democratic group In New York and be was In Denver. Somebody
was In 0 regon.
(Anne) What was this for ?
(Tlllow) Wel,l, the ones that 1 went to were actually state party conventions. Frank. went out to California. I went to the Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, three consecutive weeks and we succeeded Ln getting three

resolutions out of each one oi those conventions. The Michigan one was- YI'lu see the state partys and how the

IUdiiC

state delegations are chosen vary

from state to state. In Michigan the convention delegation Is chosen at the

-6state party convention. Therefore, It can be Instructed by the convention so
that the Michigan resolution wu very, very strong and wu binding on the
delegation, almost. I mean, ln tact, It was binding on the delegation. In
Wisconsin they bad these direct primaries where the delegates are chosen
in the primary and therefore the delegation Is separate from the state parry
structure so that there' s a lot of people that ere delegates that are also
that
delegates to the state party convention but nothing n the state party convention does Is binding on the state delegation. So we got a resolution out of
that, you know and we succeeded in gettlng-(J.nne) V.'bat was tbe resolution?
(TUlow) That they support in !XP''•-ipd x principle. y...,u know, they couldn't
tell the delegation to do this because they just cnuldn' t do that. But ir said,
you know, all resolutions are pretty much the same. But we did, In Wisconsin,
succeed in getting Kastelll1tlelr on the credentials committee.
(Anne) How did the Democratic Convention go about It?
(Tillow) At the state? Well, tbe credentlalll committee at the 6onventlon
is two, a man and a woman from each state,

two

delegates from each state.

And sometimes they' re appointed bv the governor, sometimes they're chosen
by the conventlCID, sometimes, like In f>regon, the delegates are chosen In

prlmarles so that the guy that gets tbe hlg;hest number of votes has his pick
of what rules, credentials, resQlutlons, what committee be wanrs to slt
on. The next highest has his vote and so on. So they vary from state to

a tate.

-7 So we got those three resolutions and there were eleven state,

r thlnk,

which passed r esolutions In all told. So that was JlD prlmar ily our, one
way that we operated n!II••,Mk)Jtx In actually golnl{ around.
(Anne) So there was just you and PTank Involved in •.. the state convent ions?
(Tillow) Well, a kid named
field secretary, did some

Re~J;gle

i •t4Hn' "" ib H wx Robinson, SNCC

cravelln~.

The other thlog was to start doing JUaiilqp: mailings to the delegates.
As the delegations wer e made up Lo the var ious s tates we woo ld get the

names and addresses and then try and do ma!Ungs.

And try and set up ou r

c ommlttees which were based on Friends of SNCC groups, rased on some
C0RE cbaprers, based on some parents, parents of the volunteers that

were In Mlsslaslppl for the Summer ProJect. They had a organiz ation,
The Parents' Committee. And then, based on other groups of people that
we could get n ......t names of and make contact w!tb. Our job was contacting
delegates and then trylmr to l:ulld pressure on the dele~rtnns and make the
Issue kn,.,wn, That

~nd

of thin~.

We were also charged with settlnl!' up the arrmgemen111 In AtlantJc
City.

We got the hotelaut~ex accommodations and raised money .

••
(Anne)

How dld you get ... Idea to rent a whole hotel?

(TUlow) Well, we needed a hundred beds and we sent a ITUY up there
about a m'.lnth before the convention and he found us ..• hotel .UX and the

- 8guy was willing to rent the whole thing to us that week.

lt amounted to about

a week.
x ~;+•ax
( Anne) •••• ?

(Tlllow) No, but there's a bill around In the record somewhere.

think cbe whole ixD footing the bus fare for 68 people and the whole
Atlantic City operation came to less that $10, 000.
(Anne) Did you have any part of the fund-raising for this? For the MFDP?
What aort of • •. did you go to?
(Tlllow) Well, we were trying to go •.• the aDOGJr&Q COFO set-up.
SNCC, CORE, NAA.

(Anne) Old you contact ..• ?
(Tillow) No, we tried

to

go to the organizations direct because they

participating In COFO and they were euppontng FOP which waa an offsprUn g
of COFO. Eacb organl%atlon 1 tbinlt was supposed to put In $1000 to set

up the northern office. We U. the

NA}

never cooperatlai. they were the

anent ,n partner In COFO. lc really fell ro SNCC, SCLC and cnRB and
CORE came through. CORE, they were supposed to staff the office. Those

organizations were supposed to staff the office.
As soon S1IJ we got to New York we had some meetings with Bayard and

CORE and A. Philip Randolf. It turned out that Norman Hill worked Ln our
office about two weeks. He was Involved at that time with some Internal
difficulties with CORE and this was just before he left. And also he was
Involved In organization at the Republican convention. I don't know if you

-9remember but there

WIIB

a big .•• organization at the Republican convention

ln San Francisco. He was CORE's manus out there.
CORE did give us rwo thousand buol:s. Paid for the housing I think for
the delegates. paid the hotel bill. SNCC and SCLC gave us money. SNCC
gave us the most money. I don't lcnow the figures anymore. 1 guess SNCC
CORE and SCLC In terms of contributions.

Mnst of us in the aftu. office

were belng pnld by SNCC so that, Miss Baker was belng paid by SCEF.
She was, still ls special consultant to the Southern Conference Educational
Fund. So they allowed her to do this thing for that four- month period. So
she was paid by SCEF. I and Frank and Barbara Jones and Charles

~tS'A~f

and Reggie Rnbinjn were paid by SNCC. I, Frank and Barbara were full
shej{~·e

time, &bet at d was kind of In and rut, Reggie also. At one point we had
about a month or two to go untH the convention he became fulltlme.

We

were carried staff-wll!le by SNCC and then conrribution-wlse--1 don't know
the amountlls-but that's what Is was.
(Anne) Are there any other major events •.. summer connected with

F'DP that you might comroent on, before the convention?
(Tlllow) It was just a quiet-- Some of the stuff we knew was going on.

UA V. was supporting us st first and then got cooled at one point. ln fact,
the Michigan resolution at the Michigan state party convention was Initiated
and pushed

through~·-well,

/

was Initiated by a lady named Nellie Jeffries--

lt was written by Rowe and Nellie Jeffrlea. ~·x Joe Rowe ls a

Y.:ashlngton attorney who Is general counsel for the UAW. Jeffries Is the
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national committeewoman from Michigan but abe' a an aaalatant to Walter
Reuther. She's on his staff at the UA W. And, abe was IDBtrumentalln
the Michigan convention.

And then thelr legislative ne-letter, you might get a hold of thla:
).t's called Waahlngton Report. UA W legislative newsletter, carried a

run--

it's a four -page Ulce student voice newsletter comes out weekly. The
guy you might apeak to ls a guy named Pete Irons who does lt. He did an
Waskow's
il.c Inside./•• tape of the meeting. He waa at that meeting at the lD8titute.

....

And he commented there that be was pulled off at one polnt. He did

a two-page spread of what was golng to happen In the various state delegations that already passed resolutions. California passed retolutloDB,
Denver, Colorado passed a resolution, Oregon passed a resolution, the
three that 1 mentioned passed resolutions, aome various county Democratic
••A•"" K organizations passed resolutions depending on how active people
ln the countryBide were in pushing thla.
And then they stopped. We just couldn't get any more. ln fact, just
before we went to the Convention l asked, there was some guy who'a in
government now.•• but he was a New York xllfa:x Involved in New York reform and was worklng ln Waahlngton came ln to see us and be was 7 0 g
doing a lot of work for the poverty program and aald that Jack Conway who
wu UA W man ln Wasblngton DD

IUD, lnduatrial Union man ln Waablngton,

and wu working for tbe Poverty Program community action director of the
l't.v€J h ,:,..,_
Jf3~WK Poverty Program./'. some favors in terms that he had produced
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some literature and whatnot for Poeeny and he was sure that they would
pick up some bills for some printing because they' d got presses tbat they
own as well as avatlable. And 1 asked Rowe. You ltnow, 1 called up f:onway and be said lf Rowe said It wa.s okay I'll do it and Rowe said to me you'd
better not. There was some klnd of-- The rumor In Washington... we weren't
going to get anytblng more than just that tbe rumor was that tbe President
somehow ••• Reuther aronnd so tbat he was not free to act whether be wanted
to or not. That was the story that was around Washington.
So there was alllclnda of tbat ldnd of stuff. Our work in Washington

was trying to-- You lcnow, some of the Congressmen and Senators, lllce
Greene and like Kastenmeler, were delegates or credentials committee
people and we tried to see them. We went down to see Kastenbeier and to
see Greene and try to keep up the relationship In terms of what was happeneng

an the state and get •.• around. That was the strong-- Because at the
same time they were in M1sslsslppi In all going through all the necessary
steps to elect a delegation, were having precinct meetings and In June and
July and then they wouj d have dlstrlct meetings and county meetlngs and
tben they would have district conventions and were leading up to the state
convention and they produced a document outllnlng all f.he Incidents that
happened wben they tried to go to precinct meetings. They adjourned the
meetings as soon as they showed ;up but they never called the meetings and
we tried to circulate thj.s stuff In terms of what was happening. That was
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pretty much our thing.

We put out some news releases. I guess they're

available... And then we just tried to carry on correspondence wlth people.

So, for instance, lJl Oregon we had a former Congressman and a professor
in the University out there lJl Eugene, the professor, be and some students
d1d research on tbe legality and the precedeliCe for th1s lclnd of action and
they did a mailing to the Oregon delegation and tbey tried to stan

a national

committee for Democratic Mississippi. • . . And they were trylng to influence some of tbe Western delegates. It waa just trylng to reach

pe~le

and get them to move . •• really is what our ;job boiled down to.

(Anne) Y0 u want to go on to the

•••ux Convention then?

(Tillow} Yes,
(Anne) Tell me everythlJlg you can.
(Tlllow) The Convention started on Monday the 2•th. just before the
Convention we began to get rumors about Humphrey tty Log to work aometblog
out. Monday morolng the Herald Tribune ran a atory, l believe it waa
Monday 1\b morning, which ln effect said that the President had given

Humphrey the assignment. lt'a an interesting article by the way.
(Anne) What aaalgnment?
(TUlow) Of working out the compromise. AccordlJlg to the Herald Tribune
I

' '

)

he Immediately checked with Eastman and Stennis. YOu see the strategy of
the Mtaalaalppeans was to send what we called a Joe Doakll delegation which
meant there was nobody, everybody, ooly state officials and Congressional
representatives refused to aerve on the delegation. There was a lot of mix-up
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the adjournlng of their convention so that [My could reconvene lt after the
national convention and endorse Goldwater which they c!Jdn't do but . _ they
• • . I mean they didn't do lt formally but they did lt sub rosa. And they
did a pahx pamphlet on ill Atlanta but they never printed It but they c!Jd It,
analy~~lng

who tbe delegation was in terms of Influence.

Tbe~nvention

started on Monday the 24th. The credentials committee

was due to meet on Saturday which meant that ceedentlala committee delegacea were art"lvlng that Fdday and Saturday because their bearing was 2 o' clock
and the bulk of the delegates were arrivlng on Sunday. So our people
arrived Friday moaning. 1 got on the bus and came from Washington Thursday
nlgbt, Prtday

mornin~SJ'**:x

4 o'clock in the morning.

I was the next to the

lut person from Washington to go up there. Everybody else was up there.
Frank, Barbara, Eleanor Holmes,...._ who was a tar law student, a graduate
•.• In the summer graduate from Yale Law schooL .• helped Rowe with the
brief, did a large part. The.Te were two people that did a large part o! the
research on the brief was a student o! BIU Higgs called. . You got s copy
f'f the brief? They got those In the FOP office.

Holmes. She was up there already.

And the other was Eleanor

A whole bunch of people, Reggie was

up there and another guy that came In from tbe West coast and done some

activity on the \\'est COJlBt, Frank &Jt'aco (?) he was up there. And so we
got up there Friday mornlng. Francla Mitchell had come up to do PR work.
He was up there.

And they arrived Friday morning ln Atlantic I<City.

Their presence, 1 mean the 68 Mlssissippeans getting off the bus really

- 14 made it a real thing. People who really didn't believe It would be a real
thing in terma of having to deal with people. I guesa they felt they could
some bow work it out. . . But that gave It a realness with all the volunteers
that were going back, coming

to

Atlantic CJty and all that, all !:he triple

lynching that happened there that summer. There was a v.bole cllmate that
was aroond Mlaalsslppl and all made It a real thing. Plus the fact that It

w ss a pretty dry convention. Everybody knew )ohaaon was golng to be nominated and everybody guessed that Humphrey would be the.-- 1 mean there
was n.o big fight.

Everything waa ,_,.,. done by unanimous decision. SC

••• that appearance of unified Democratic Party bualneas. So that we had
tbe advantage of being the only newaworth Item, the only potential distruptance.

Th.e TV people had a direct line out to the hotel. They Installed a direct
line, aU d.le TV and radio people al.thought they didn't hardly use it but they
p

uc It ln.
Saturday we just got orgiiDized and we got reated. There was a lot

of hubub, you know, housing and getting the eating situation and they bad
had some meetingB. Tguess Friday night they began to meet and try to
contact some credentials committee delegates, organl.zlng staff, volunteers
and delegates to go visit credentials committee that was coming In to the
city.
What we bad prepared In Washington was a breakdown by delegation ao
that you know who the delegates were that bad written bacll; that had corres-

key
ponded, who,'people were in the various state delegations.

As much as we

- 15could ascertain about tbe state party politics and • •• lined up and whatever
Information we could get up, that we were able. Then we tried to get the

v olunteersto lobby tbelr own delegations and the staff to lobby their delep:atlona and we made aaslgnmem:s, people had this, thla, this. They kept
the records and bad phones Installed.

So F riday and Saturday morning was done with that. And then Saturday afternoon was that bearing. That was a very critical thing In terms
of tbe country, it was a televised bearing. Aside from the fact tbst King
Wllldna and Parmer and the National Council appeared and made a statement which gave It the bacldng of '"b'IV""x tbe thing- - lt's ironical that
SNCC, you know, nobody stood up and spoke for SNCC as b.cldng thls
thing although SNCC was tbe major thing but 1 guess tbat was Rowe's doing.
That was for show.
they

broket~JX

We had an hour. Each side bad an hour and I guess

it up forty-five minutes presentation and fltteen minutes

rebuttal kind of thing.

So Henry spoke and King spoke and tbe cllncher was Mrs. Hamer speaking.
That, abe spoke of her expertence, eapec1ally Winona when she got beat up
In Winona. llut halt tbe committee being women abe had a tremendoua 1mpact. Lot of women were crying after she finished. Then she was followed
by Rita. The f'realdent broke In on Rita.

He called the newa media, you

know, shift It to the -B« \\'hlte House because he was addressing. unexpectedly,
l think it waa governors, 1 don't know who it was.

It appeared lilce it was ab
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intentional break. To break up because the national, everybody was tuned
m to that thing. Even now I apeak to people from the West coast about it
and they remember. 1 mean 1 just spoke to some guy ln Pbi,ladelphia e
couple weeks ago and be remembers what Mrs. Hamer said a year later
and thla guys not a civil rights activist. It had a tremendous impact . Then
they tlnlabed up.
The other thing, the other deciding factor waa they had some real
idiots representing Mlaslaslppl. They bad some junior official In the
attorney general' s office wbo waa a pig farmer.
in fact.

l think that what be waa,

He was a pig farmer or something like that and they--

(Anne) 1 don't understand what you mean.

They bad some• • . offlclala

who--

(Tillow) They had three-(Anne) Wbo were they?
(TUlow) The regular delegation from M1Bsi88lppl. They had a guy
who was Dult booked into the president, a guy tl&me IA.Icko Swtn (?)who

q, kept h18

mouth abut but who was like unofficial advisor. T hey had three

people sit up. They didn't awpn present any witness ln a sense. They )Wit-Or dld they present witnesses?

Maybe they preaented one witness but they'

)uat got up and read their caae and this guy Win who comes from GreanvUle
whoae wife Ia the goddaughter of one of the Johnaons'. Win's wife Is the
daughter ct a guy named Ed Clark who was )Wit app:>inted ambassador to

- 17 to Austria, • • • And Clark 1.8 a buddy- buddy of Lyndon from Texas. He's
a powerful figure from Texas. Rob, I think, can tell you something about
Ed Clark. He's a very powerful. . • a tate government.
So that was that tie-up and the Wina spent a week- end at the
Ranch prior to the Convention.

carx LBJ

He was there. Then they had this junior

officlal from the attorney general'• office and I guess they had the new
national committeeman for the party. l don't know who the hell that was.
The former national committeeman ls 'rom Brady who was the author of
Black Monday. He was Lnto position, you know, father. . . He wrote this
pamphlet Black Monday and they just elected the state convention, they
elected a new guy because Rrady would have ldlled them. He could have
murdered them with Brady. • • the new national committeeman, I don' t know
what hla name was. And they bad this guy from the attorney general's
ctflce who was a real pig farmer.
They dldn't even give out thelr briefs to the credentials committee
and we had printed 4000, 5000, everybody got a brief. But they Just bad
siXty and some of the credentials committee were complaining, you know,
are we going to see a copy of the brief? I never could see a copy of the
lirief. I don't know where... , maybe the Democratic National Committee.
They would probably have a transcript of the e.n tlre proceedlnga too. So
that was their thing. Mrs. Hamer, Rita Schwerner and their presentation

was very, very strong ln our favor.
After that, that was Saturday afternoon, we began to get telegr&a'la as

- 18the result of Mrs. Hamer... And what they did, BOO, Dr. King and Kaatenmeier, maybe Mrs. Greene was in on that. But, you see, ours was not the
only challenge. I think there was a challenge from Puerto Rico and some
kind of challenge In nregon and there was a challenge of the Vir gin Islands.
So the committee had to go on hearing them.aa.x After they recessed for
dlMer they came back because they bad to decJde those thlngs Saturday
night. So Bob and King got into a room right off the committee room with
Kastenmeler and Greene, you know, called in delegates while they were
sitting and they had tile Greene proposal, which was a proposal that both
aides take the loyalty oath.
No, no, they had-- The first proposal was that t hey seat us, they
throw them out they seat us . And they bad enough pcopoe on that, you see9V.'hat we needed was-to

Our B«<IX str ategy was to get a roll call vote...U -

get a minority repQrt out ot the credentials committee and then to get a

roll call vote on either the mlnortty or the majority report. In order to
get a minority report, we need ten percent of the credentials committee,
whlcb waa eleven members. In order to get a roll call vote we needed etgl'lt
state delegations to request It of the chairman, you see. So we were working
on tb'>Se rwo things. When we went to lot-by people we'd say, you know, will
you give us a fair chance for a hearing and vote for your state delegation to
request a roll call vote. What they did with the roll call thing was they c hanged
the rules. Governor Sanders of Geor gia was chairman of the ru les committee.
They ruled that--

You see, we had gotten Puerto Rico and the VIrgin Islands
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and Guam which were delegations, you know, to say llbalx they' ll request a
roll call ••• small delegation and wbatoot. Then they changed the rules and
sald only state delegations could aslc for a roll call.
So •.. never knew if we had enough state delegations. There ... crucial

about it. Ths.t was one thing.

What they dld that night, that ilarSsturday

night, was they began to aak people to sign a report which said, oust them
seat us. They got It on the condltlon mat people didn't have to stick to that
thing because people just weren't prepared. The delegations weren't there
yet, the full delegation. They hadn't caucused. Yost delegations were
due to arrive Sunday night or Monday and hold their caucuses sometime
Monday because tbe convention didn't start until 7:30, 8:00 on Monday.
And they got eleven people, more than eleven people on this thing which
was really a wedste, bargaining device. Nobody ever thought that we would
have this thing. Meanwhile Mrs. Greene had the Greene proposal which waa
give everybody the loyalty oath and then seat both sides.
takes the loyalty

oa~h

Everybody that

gets the seat and they divvy up the votes.

(Anne) ... delegateJI, MFDP delegates .•.
(Tlllow) Well, they had voted to accept the Greene proposal.
(Anne) How did they really feel about It?
(Tillow) l think that they would have been very happy wlth that thing
because they knew that, wouldn't have been a complete victory In terms of
acknowledging, you're right, you won. It would have been a victory In terms
of, in fact, the Mlsslssippeans wouldn't have stayed so that they would have
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got the seats and they would have recognized. Because tbey were all prepared
to take the loyalty oath.
You see, a lot of our pltcb during the summer had been lnWJ••woc -ln the county, In the dlatrlct conventioD.I and the state conventions passed
resolutions supporting Johnson, supporting the platform, pledging loyalty
to tbe national party which the regular party couldn't do, based on the ' 60
platform•.• the whole history of tbat thing. BBt(XIIit<MiliK
So they had this on Saturday night. And they really stood up tbe con·

ventlon, they stood up the Democr atic Party; they stopped lt cold until about
Monday afternoon, Monday night in fact, really. What happened after that
was that Sunday they began to lobby In earnest with delegates arriving and
whamot.

••
(Anne)
Had the compromlse already been proposed?
(Tlllow) No. Wllat happened was, there was a meetlng- -was It Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, or Mr nday afternoon at 2 o'clock? There was a
meeting with Aaron Henry, Ed King, Revere.nd K ng, Bob Moses, Mrs.
Hamer, Hubert Humphrey, Higgs, Mrs. Greene and Kaatenmeler wblcb was
l.n a motel, the President command post whlcb wae the Chalet or the Valet
Motel wblch was rip:bt next to the Convention Hall. This took place Sunday
afternoon, I suppose. Mrs. Greene stalked out of that thing. That was
where they were-- tile first broach.

The first time I beard the compromise,

what turned out to be the compromlse, was Sunday night. We had a meeting
... quarters, our credentials committee people had a meeting Ln King's hotel
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Uhlmann(?)
suite. And

~

was
who was the other CongressmaQ. llliJtx the other

credentials committee person kind of propoeed that in passing. They had
to go back, Higgs and-- »C See what the credentials committee dld was
appoint a subcommittee which was ....01nr• stacked, which was Diggs of
Michigan, who was I call a fifth column guy l mean he was a Negro and he
spoke for us but be was an administration guy, he's a Congressman from
Detroit. A guy from Iowa who was an admtntstrarlon guy-type. Georgia
and Texaa were quite clearly admlniatrarlon. And then the guy In Mondale,
who took Hum- -who was appointed Senator from Minnesota when Humphrey
resigned after he won. So be was tied-In there. So It was really staclced
against ua. I beard that propoaal Suru:l.ay nigbt In that hotel sulte and they
started the vigil Sunday night on the boardwalk. They bad a meeting ln
our church, delegate all supporters
(Anne) This ls essentially where everybody was getting mad at Rowe?
(Tillow) No, no. Everything was peace and harmony at this point.
People didn't get mad at Rowe until Tuesday.
(}.nne) Could you discuss the vigil?
(Tlllow) After they had come back from this afternoon meeting on
Sunday, Sunday afternoon In a motel. Then they decided to set up a vigil.
You see, we bad:aikx also, Ln summer-- We knew that bave the credentials • ••
the first order of business so It comes up Monday night when they pool
everybody's credentidals s o we had asked for aU sympathizers to come to
Atlantic City Monday night for a big ra.Uy. So they walked out ot this
credentials committee thing and that night we had a meeting-- There were
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ln our church. That was a meet ing of oor supporters on the credentials
committee In the, King' s suite. l had rehsw taken some of the key
delegates, Mrs. Hamer, Mr. Turnbull, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Devlne, Mr.
Miles, Henry was already there. Ed King was already there- - over to the
hotel. They bad been told what had been going on at the church meeting
and then they decided they walked over to the boardwalk to set up their

vlgll which was Sunday night.
In the hotel room, Rowe went out and then came back and they were
just talldng and lt became clear-- You see, everybody who had signed
tb.e lnltlal proposal yoo know, aaylng that Klng waa was present, getting
hlm to say to t hrow them out and seat us was not prepared to s tand by
that thing, to vote on that, to sljltl a minority report to that. So we were
trylng to ascertain what they would do. Meanwhile Mrs. Greene was
cir culated her proposal. She was shrewd, boy.

And abe wouldn' t tell

who had signed. Sbe said she had seventeen names on it . She wouldn't
tell who which "

!J

names they were.

Rowe asked her.

Rowe and Diggs

asked her but s he said she wouldn' t tell but that she had seventeen. That
was Sunday night.

0o that meeting broke up with nothing definitive because nobody could
agree at what point they were prepared to stand. Part of that resulted
because nobody knew wbat the delegation was prepared to stand on but tbe
the delegation was pr epared to stand on the Green thing. And In passing
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Well, come Monday, the credentials committee meeting met and they
postponed-- That meerlng In a motel might have been on Monday. I might
humltll1: be mistaken. It might have been on Monday but the vlgllstarted

Sunday, Sunday nlght. What the credentials committee dtd on Monday was
they adjudicated aU the other

~x

challenges and they postpOned this

ooe unUl TUesday. So on Monday nlgbt they voted on all the other challenges

at the beginning and the postpOned us tlU Tuesday and abBr they gave both
delegations seats In the gallery on Monday.
1fe

bad a big rally out there on the boardwalk. They were stymied at

We bad a big rally on Monday nlght on the boardIn
up
walk, the entire delegation just before they went liP to sit 1fl the gallery.

that point, Menday night.

That was a big victory, winning In a sense, because the fact that tbey bad

to postpOned because they couldn't reach a decision meant the Prealdent
couldnt' get what be wanted. King spoke and Rustin spoke and everybody
. •. • and whatnot and all these people were down from Philadelphia and
New York, had come In for that night. That was Monday and during Sunday
and Monday all the delegates were arrlvin~?; and people were out-- We had
lots of literature and people making up packets and every delegate got a
pack of literature which Included the MiD platform from 1960 and our brief
and a whole bunch of information about the Miss lsstppl Freddom Demcx:ratlc
Party.
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Then, on Tuesday which Is the crucial day, the credentials committee
meeting waa due to meet at 2 o'clock, 2 or 2:30 ln tbe afternoon. The
meetings of the convention started 7, 8 o'clock. And tbe time here Is very
Important beca11Se that' w what eventually did ua ln. The tlmi.n.!" waa ..• their
. • • I mean the fact that they sprung It when they did was not-- But we
had a meeting of the delegation on Tuesday morntn2 10 or 11 o'clock and
Bob was there and he tried to get the delegation

to~gree

ro what it v.ould

agree co. The conversation that morning was what are you )Rifqrtm prepared,
wllat'e the least that you' re prepared to accept, that kind of t.blng. And
this comes Into the whole thing of how many times they voted, In effect
voted on the compromise because I don' t know If Bob had a premonition or
he was just using... an example, what he'd heard or what. He waa operating
at a much higher level throl.lghout the convention In the sense that he was
In on all the meetings but I said-- There weren't very many people there
and I was there,

~lisa

Baker was there, Rowe was there and that' s about

It and the delegation was there. There weren' t very many. Everybody else
was out lobbying since that morning because everybody, all the delegates
8

were there. He mention.ed what bappcnn lf they say we' ll seat Mrs. Hamer
and Aaron Henry? And they had voted not to accept that, that the least that
they were prepared was the Greene proposal which was give everybody the
loyalty oath. Rowe, just before be left to go to the credentials committee
meeting, said, you, pledged hls support. I'm paraphrasing this now but be
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the mlnorlty report it will be mine. Meaning that he was prepared to
signed the mlnority report alone. Then be went to-- That was about 2 o'clock.
About noon, Bayard arrived in town with Reuther. I don't think they came
in together. They came In separately. Walter Reuther. Bqard came over.

Rowe left to go to tbe credentials committee and l'll plclc that up later.
Bayard sbowed up and trled to get--

got, you see he only wanted Henry

and King to go to a meeting with Reuther and Humphrey.

Ed King. And he

said that it was just to hear what the final tblng was golnv to be, no dickering.
And this was all-- So not:ody knew thls was happening when he came over
and there was very few people there and aome of us were annoyed, you see
because they were going to go because Mrs. Hamer wasn't Included. The
day before they had Mrs. Hamer Ln that rreetlng and she must have given

... ao they cut her out and so Eoh, Aaron Henry, Ed King, Bayard Rustin
were all supposed to meet m this hotel which I guess was Reuther' s or
Humphrey's hotel.
You got to remember that Reuther, the excuse that Reuther used to
come to the Convention was he was comlng to report to the President on the
state of negotiations. He was In the mldat of this auto negotiation. . ..
And at tbat rreetlng where Dr. King was there, Bayard was there, Humphrey,
Reuther, that's where they said, tbls Is what is golng to be. That they were
going to seat Henry and Ed Klng as delegates at large ... status, nix s.lt them
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Bob walked out o! that re etlng, That' a where Reuther waa supposed to
have aald the labor movement gave King and SCLC $176, 000 and they won't
give them anymore If they didn't go along. At the lnatltute rre edng Bob
aald that Reuther aald Joe Rowe works for me and he's not going to algn any
minority report. That ldnd of talk. So Bob left that meeting.
At the aame time-- And then Bob wu auppoaed to aall:, how many voters
\18

can you guarantecilf we accept tilLs and Humphrey waa supposed to have
aald that's

not !or

the Democratic Party that' a:t:a tor the Democratic adminle-

t ration and we can't promiae you anything. There waa a real- - The chief

whips
. .;. that they were using waa Humphrey's u11lng nomination. they were uaing
.•• the liberals and the baclclaah. Everybody' a forgotten the bacldaah argument now but It waa hot arutr, especially after Goldwater was nominated and
everybody was a!rald and Wallace had run. Everybody was afraid of backlash, nobody talks about It now because It jUJit wasn't there. But those were
the two chief thlnga that tbey used. Humphrey won't get nominated lf tbla
thing lan't settled because the Soutb 'iltttx won't let him go on the ticket and
the backlash, you know, can' t let go •••
So, at the same tlme that this meeting wu going on at the hotel,

•'c!• ••

they were having a credentials committee meeting. Now Rowe came back and
said when he got to the credentials committee meeting there was a message
to call this number. He balled the number and was told this was the proposal

the final proposal and that lt had been accepted. He went back lo a aaked for
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a -- alllbtuttll Greene aod Kastenmeler and asked for a receaa. They asked
for a recess to make a check with FDP what happened and they were refused
the recess. Lawrence, Governor Lawrence ot. Pennsylvania the chairman
refused the recess aod the credentials committee then went on to pus the
compromise. The subcommittee report, this was two seats, Henry and
King, delegates at large and they passed that. Th.ey came out and they
couldn't reach Henry. They tried to reach hlm over the walkie-talkie system
t bey had set up there. And so they came bact to the church and all this
lrdpX happened within the space of about four hours.

What the administration did you see was spread the word that thla was
the thing that was voted on and Waskow talks probably ln hls notes about
what happened at the Wlaconsln delegation when the word came our that thla
was the final ot.fer, this what's been voted on. It caused a lot of stink because we were trapped-- Atter the cauaus brokeup about one o'clock, our
caucus, delegates went oft to lobby. That waa really a blg mistake because
we couldn't counteract the news spreading that tbta thing bad been accepted.
U we'd been together they could have voted no and then they could have got

It out to the newspapers. So everybody started coming together at the churcb
about 6 o'clock, the convention was due to stan about 7:30 and we were
pressing for a rejection and we got our credentials committee people, our
supporters back there and Mrs. Greene was very teed off. Sbe had understood that they had accept the proposal and she'd been lied to and she was

- 27conferred with
a -- all!nqill Greene and Kastenmeler and aaked for a recesa. They aaked
for a recess to make a check wtth PDP what happened and they were refused
the recess. Lawrence, Governor Lawrence of Pennsylvania the chairman
refused the recess and the credentials committee then went on to paas the
compromise. The subcommittee report, this wss two seats, Henry and
King, delegates at large and they psssed that. They came out and they
couldn't reach Henry. They tried to reach him over the wallcle-tallcie system
t bey bad aet up tbere. And ao tbey came back to the church and all this
ntp happened within the space of about !our hours.

What the administration did you see was spread the word that tbls wss
the thing that was voted on and Waskow talks probably ln his notes about
what happened at the Wlsconatn delegation when the word came out that this
wu the final offer, thla what's been voted on. It caused a lot of stink because we were trapped-- Atl:er the causus brokeup about one o 'clock, our
caucus, delegates went oft to lobby. That waa really a big mistake because

we couldn't counteract the news apreadlng that this thing bad been accepted.
U we'd been together they could have voted no and then they could have got

It out to the newspapers. So everybody started coming together at the church
about 6 o' clock, the convention was due to start about 7:30 and we were
pressing for a rejection and we got our credentials committee people, our
supporters back there and Mrs. Greene wss very teed oft. She bad understood that they bad accept the proposal and she'd been lied to and she was
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very, very dist rubed. ADd that's when we got the credential committee
people together ab<Jut the minority report and that's when the thing started
to

•••d•k crumble.

When Rowe said that be wouldn' t algn It and King and

Bayard were working against • , • 1 mean they were Ln that room and they
had come from the meeting with Humphrey.
See, the meeting with Humphrey Bob bad left early, before King and
Aaron Henry. I don' t know if Henry and Ed King actually accepted the
proposal atter saying ••. Bob. Bob said that-(Anne) Accepted the compromise you mean?
(TillOw) Yes. You see, I don' t what happened. Maybe Bob knows
better but Bob said was you come to the delegation and you present tb!s
and I tallc against you, this proposal. Let them vote on lt. So there was

that was what bad happened. So they all got together at the ohurch-(Anee) \\bat church was tbls Incidentally?
(Tlllow) • • . When they all got together at the church you began to see
some of the people woold stay. There was a Negro woman from New York,
an a ld to Mayor Wagner who'd been very strong and abe just said l can' t
sign Lt. There was a Negro lady !rom California whose husband waa up for
a Federal Judgeship and abe couldn't sign lt.

••" u•'9' •• ••K • •

J There was, all ldn<a of <G-

c mzz armtwlatlng bad gone on those two days,

Monday and Tuesday, .and whAtnot. So the thing ldnd of feU apart at that
point because King bad turned and waa arguing tbia was the moat we can
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(Anne) He wu arguing this at the time?

(Tillow) Yes, at that time. Tuesday evening about 6 o' clock. T h at's
when the rupture with Rowe occurred becauae everybody felt he' d really
sold out and he was just--

this 1s what had happened 1n a sense.

We were preaslng the delegation to reject the damn thing. And they
voted to reject lt and Mrs. Devine got up and made a motion to reject lt.
Henry

was ltind of stalling around not wtlltng to take a vote on It but abe

got up and made a motion and it pused to reject the thing.
(.Anne) Wb.a t waa Ed King doing at this time?
(Tlllow) 1 don't know. 1 don't know what be was doing. 1 mean there
was juat bedlam••• the newspaper was out, the TV outside. And that's
when Rowe went out and got on TV and then we got Bob on TV. Rowe ju&t
couldn't sign it. Said that he couldn't sign it.
(Anne) What about Bayard Rustin? .•.•

(t:'Ulow) Well, you see that was Tuesday. Tuesday nlght-(Anne) How'd he get there.

V.b n was h1B excu&e?

(Tlllow) That wu Tuesday night. After that they all went over to the
vigil which was .•. tblng and the delegates voted to go In, you see, and take
those seats. That wu-- after they knew that there waa going to be no mlnorlty
report. So then we started rounding up friendly delegates ••• and that's how
they got In and that's when they were about to he evicted and they got the
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Then Wednesday they got them all together in the afternoon and that
waa when they tried to get them to Teverae the declslon. That's when Dr. '
King and Bayard and Wayne Morse and jack Pratt, whole bunch or people

spoke. • •• to speak, you know, on whether or not to accept the compromise.
And, yes, they voted twice already. They voted on Tuesday, they voted

Tuesday afternoon not to accept lt. And thls was the third attempt to change
their minds so. . .•
The D:x guys that spoke for acceptance were Bayard, Martin, Senator
Morse, Jack Pratt of the National Council. Then Lowenstein--1 don't know
bow he got in there--and Farmer were ldnd of caught and they were kind
of wishy-washy. Waskow apo'ke 1 think lt was Waskow spoke In behalf of
t{;q~

(}L pe~O\I o T2-

a group or legislative sides that were helping us our: Darr Applewtt:t (?),
Stanley Newman, Kastenmeler's aide at that time--what the IIU.t bell was
h la name--Tom Alden. They were down helping us out. Waskow. He spoke
for rejection. • •. Thomas of the National CouncU spoke ln opposltlon to
Pratt.

And then Jim Forman and Bob and 1 guess John Oldt spoke • •• accept

this thing,
What Bayard said was that be was bit t old to come down because Reuther
couldn' t reach Aaron Henry or Ed King. That word reach can be, you know,
that' s verbatim, couldn't reach ..• stuck In my mlnd. xiWUJx Bayard and
Martin had pretty much the same argument about politics and compromles and
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that ldnd of thlng. Personally, you got the feeling,
the

ftell~

Morae spoke. I got

from Morse that be really believed what he was saying. He

apolce about the need to beat Goldwater and In fact there wu a victory and
I felt there was something sincere about blm. I said this at the Institute.
It must be on tape also.

There was some alncerlty. This Ia a person.a l

aside.
But with Bayard and Martin, especially Martin because on Monday
Martln wu up on the boardwalk six or seven or eight times,. aald seat the
Freedom Democratic Party, you know. Martin was instrumental. Seat the
Freedom Democratic Puty. They reiterated the phrase, Seat the Freedom
Democratic Party. Tbl.a waa a big rally about SOOO. .. And then about face.
lt was bard to see. And Bayard was not aBBociated at all . Bayard alta there
and goes back. • . • There were some meetings ln MtasiBslppl during the
summer to iron out the convention and Bayard was t'bere and be was Ln
favor of if you get rebuffed plc:ketlng the hotel where tbe Mississippi dele·
gatlon stayed, that ldnd of thing. It goes back. Nor tbe best of things. Like
an attempt to pur It under an umbrella. starting with the beginning of summer
really, we had some meetlnge with Bayard and CORE people and the Idea
was to put this under some kind of legitimate organization as an umbrella.
Our whole thing was that we were actlng on behalf of the Mlsalasl-- Our
..........,. whole WashingtOn thing was that we were acting on behalf of the
MlasiBslppeane and that they were the ones who were going to ma'ke the
decisions. This whole attempt ar the beginning of the summer and at tbe
end, when they got together In Mlsslssippl, Bayard and Farmer and King and
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to put this delegation under an umbrella where the die talon wouldn't be

wlth the delegation whether t.o accept or reject. But that's-- I mean I just
sat In on che committee meetings thls aummer. I guess the Mlsslsslppl
meeting- - The Mississippi meeting, I think, happened right after the state
convention, shortly after the NAA,

the beginning of all this. I forget the

date. 1 guess che convention was August 9. The PDP state convention was
~bout

JadiD. August 9, but you'd have to check on that. 1 thlnlc the meeting

took place after that at some point.

They'd gotten Klng to come ln and

make a tour for PDP, to spur Freedom registration and things like that.
So that was Wednesday when they spoke. And then the delegates got

everybody out of the room and they voted not to accept the compromise.
It wasn't unanimous because there were some people that wanted to compromise. . . But nevertheless there were substantial numbers. • • that were
substantial. And of course the sentiment of SNCC and the CORE atatt and of
the volunteers was that they shouldn't have accepted it burwell, it' s acadeimlc
whether,-- I mean •• • peq)le say SNCC didn' t do lt. I don't think they did.
It's just their think was kind of identicaL
So on Thursday tlle delegates lett. On Wednesday again they entered

the arena. This time... Johnson's birthday I think,

~'ednesday,

of the t

convention. II
He made a special-- Well, you

s~.

Wednesday was-- Wednesday

Johnson was supposed to announce-- Now you'd bave to check when j ohnson
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he was nominated on Wednesday.

lllliiX

Tuesday night or whether

Anyway, beJCllil(J()f;ti;xkxx came down special.

He was supposed-- I guess he was nominated on Wednesday night and he
was supposed to, after he was nominated, make known bia choice from the
Flab room in the White House by closed circuit TV and he made a special
appearance; !lew In in helicopter and felw right out, to accept, well, not to
accept but to make know bls .•• choice. ThiS was on Wednesday. Thursday
he made his acceptance speech. The reason for that was that they were
going again to get In and there were all Kinds of :onrumors, you know; people
are going

s./oRY'I

to

stt 0111 the Convention. They closed the convention ball, ln fact.

Even If you had spectator. You could only get In to the convention hall as
a delegate. That was

II)

JL: real bedlam. They had this big birthday

party and whole bunch of nonsense. So that was Wednesday.
Thursday the delegates when home. Thursday night the delegation
went home. They did on Thursday draft a reply for why they had refused
the thing and there was circulated a questionnaire, l thlnlc Miss Balcer may
have those questionnaires, that the delegates themselves filled out about
what they thought . •• 1 remember. Everybody was just trying

to

sprawl out

all over the place by Wednesday and Thursday. The cllm8Jt of thls thing
ciUiiballlxx came for us, the real confrontation came on Wednesday, when

they tried to get the delegation to.•.• some of Bayard's what you might call
pupils and some-- Miss Schwerner got up and challgened Bayard's right to
apeak, saying that who the hell was he to apeak. He hadn' t cooperated with
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Te oslon was very high In that Wedn"day aeealon. Bur that' s primarily-Then they had another meeting Bob could tell you about when they
went back on the bua and they bad a meeting In Jackson. They got the
delegateB together. Some very lnterestlnz tlinga aome people said, the
.,....,, .

reactlona, their lmpreulona ot the Convention.

We went-- I went back to Washington to straighten out some of the
unpaid blUe and In effect closed down the office. The office remained
cloaed until November, XJfJiDwx when .t. they opened It up for the Congressional ID:II6lfXX Challenge. But that' a baalcally
(Anne)

wba~ It

wae all about.

•• • people In Waehlngtoni that you worked with and a lao..• ?

(TUlow) 1 auggeat you get th le tape of the meeting, you know, Bob.
Prank Smltb. Very Important....
Liberator.

Prank wrote something for the

I don't know bow useful it would be.

'Then whzr I mentioned
8

before. That file In the FOP office, the brief.
talk to you but you

I doll' t know If Rowe would

mlgh~-

And Mlae f!aker. Sbe's ln New York.
(Anne) And what Is her first nameZ
(Tillow) Ella faker. 10 ~ est !37th Street. Think that's what her
address la.

You can reach her through the SNCC office. Youx might

talk to Norman. He wae In our office for two weeks . fur he wasn' t at
the convention.
(iloldentlfied voice) You might get labor' s reaction.
(TIUow)

\\ell, they baa oo reaction. Norman wao working with CO<tE

at the titne. That wat1 wheo the moratorium came out. You Jmnw, moratorium

J

()D

den,onetratlons after the New York uilx XIlX riots. And CORE and SNCC

rejected, and Norman left,

ov~r

CC1RE and SNCC'a rejection, you know, but

before that he was supposedly working with us as a CORE and be actually
came to Y.. aahlngton for 10 days in our office.
Jack. . .

I suspect that Atlanta and New Yoric, IIIDt no, Atlanta and

Washington bas those big--

